Winchesters Return!
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The first promo video for Season
6 ofSupernatural premiered Thursday night and it’s got
fans jazzed up for the show’s return. When last we left
Dean, he had just lost his brother. He wanted nothing
more than to search high and low for a way to break
Sam out of the box, but alas he had promised his little
brother that he wouldn’t. Instead, Sam made Dean
promise to go and have a “normal” life. That translated
to Dean ending up on Lisa’s front porch, being
welcomed into her and her son Ben’s life and Sam was
left in Lucifer’s cage down in Hell.
As we begin Season 6, according to the promo video, Dean has been living with Lisa serving as a father figure for
Ben. He seems to have settled into domesticity and even has a pick-up truck that he takes to his job. I know, I
know, the shock is still wearing off for me. Dean Winchester, family man? Who would have thought? Plus, the
lovely Impala is strikingly absent from the scene.
What’s not absent, though, is Sammy. It seems that he’s been back a while without Dean’s knowledge. Add to
that, his time away hasn’t diminished his hunting skills at all! Dean seems suitably shocked that his brother has
been roaming the Earth with Dean none-the-wiser. But like we all knew would happen, even when the
Winchesters try to leave the evil ghosts and demons behind, they come calling regardless. And so Dean is
brought back into the hunt to protect the family that he’s created.
Will Dean and Sam return to the road and get back to basics with killing some supernatural creatures? Or will the
draw of Dean’s created family be too much and make him a homebody? Well, one outcome makes more sense
than the other, but we’ll have to wait until September 24th to find out. Tune in for the shocking Winchester
reunion!
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